
 

Hiking/Biking Trails 

Discover the resort's natural charm by venturing along its enchanting hiking 
trails or cycling through well-maintained biking paths, where each turn offers a 
delightful blend of tranquility and exhilarating outdoor adventure. 

Fox Trot Trail:  This beachfront route is perfect for morning runs, romantic 
sunset strolls or borrow a bike and head out along the oceanfront and the 
Northumberland Strait. 2.5km one way. 

Lodge Wooded Trail: Embark on a tranquil journey through our wooded 
nature trail at the Sporting Lodge, where the rustling leaves and dappled 
sunlight create the perfect ambiance for a serene walk, with the added thrill of 
a chance encounter with the diverse and enchanting wildlife that calls Fox 
Harb’r - Home. 

Local Area Trails:  Explore the beauty of our surrounding communities 
with a network of diverse trails, offering hikers and nature enthusiasts an array 
of options, from challenging mountain paths to leisurely strolls, ensuring an 
adventure suited for every level and an opportunity to discover the natural 
wonders of the local area. Ask our Guest Services team for recommendations. 

Safety:  Prioritize your well-being and enjoyment by adhering to essential 
bike safety measures, including wearing a helmet, signaling clearly, and 
respecting traffic rules, ensuring a secure and pleasant ride for you and those 
around you. All bikes are to be returned by dark. 

Clothing & Footwear:  Inclement weather aside, it is always best to have 
layers that can be added or removed depending on your comfort. Clothing 
should not be restrictive to allow free movement of legs and arms while 
avoiding loose flowing garments.  Recommend footwear is comfortable 
sneakers – note that traction footwear is preferred (smooth sole can be difficult 
to ensure a steady form).  Water bottle is highly recommended.  

Payment Methods:  We are happy to apply your Activity Fee to your guest 
room account which will only require a signature as you register for the start of 
your Outdoor Activity. You can of course use a credit card or debit. 

Request a Complimentary Shuttle by dialing “0” to 
contact Guest Services 

Cart Path: 
The Cart Path is 

intended for Golf Cart 
use, and is reserved for 
Golfers Only between 

May 1st to October 31st. 
It is a safety risk for 
Guests who are not 

Golfing to utilize this 
path for Walking, 

Running or Biking while 
Golfers are on the 

Course. 

 

Bike Rentals: 

E-Bike Rental 
$22/hr 

Fat Bike Rental 
$22/hr 

Available at the 
Sporting Lodge 

Cruiser Bikes  
Complimentary at the 

Joyce Centre 


